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SUMMARY OF EXPERIMENTS IN CULTURAL FOODS

The circumstances under which one eats are largely determined by the culture.

Food habits may have existed for

centuries, and such a heritage may account for great conservatism in accepting change.

These patterns reflect the so-

cial organization of the people. including their economy, religion, beliefs about the health properties of certain foods.
and attitudes toward various members of the family.

The emo-

tional reactions to the consumption of certain foods may be
so deeply rooted that effecting acceptance of them is almost
impossible.

Cultural food patterns exist particularly with-

in oountrieso

Perhaps nowhere in the world can one find so

great a variety of foods and methods of preparation as in the
United States.

The dietary patterns are an amalgamation of

the foods native to the region and the habits and customs
handed down by generations of foreign born.
Taking these facts into consideration, the author felt
a need and a desire to undertake a study of cultural foods
as an Honors Project,

Some goals and purposes are as fol-

lows
{1.) ~o learn characteristic food patterns and habits
of cultures by actual kitchen preparation.
(2.) To become familiar with cultural foods as an optional course for American Dietetic Association membership.
(3.) To collect magazine and newspaper articles pertaining to food habits and patterns. These will be preserved in

a scrapbook for future reference.
(4,)

To become familiar with new foods and flavors.

{5.)

To gain skill in planning and evaluating meals.

Each experiment follows the same basic pattern.

The

procedure was to research characteristics of each culture,
plan and prepare the meal, and evaluate afterwards.

Mag-

azine and newspaper articles pertaining to food patterns
were collected for the scrapbook,

The "key to score" for

evaluation remained the same for each experiment, and the
same three persons scored each meal,

Four factors• appear-

ance, texture, flavor, and odor were used to judge each meal.
Weekly results were recorded in the diary which included
the menu, recipes, grocery list, time allowance, number of
guests served, individual evaluation charts, total evaluation charts, and recommendations and/or

conol~sions.

For the purpose of brevity, only the menu, time allowance, number of guests, total evaluation chart, and conclusions have been included in the summary.

FRENCH COOKERY

EXPERIMENT I

The classic French cuisine illcludes a world of truffles,
subtle sauces, gloriously decorated dishes, jewellike aspies,
high-rise souffles, puffed pastries, exotic soups and spunsugar desserts.
m~sterpieoe

French cooking is an artJ

each dish is a

to enchant both the palate and the eyeo

The

menu is carefully planned to insure a felicitous blend of textures, colors and flavors.

Perfection is the goal of French

cooking, and this cuisine is more demanding and precise than
an;y other.

Sauces are a hallmark and must be subtle.

cDmplement the flavor of a dish, never smother it.
sour flavers are never mixed. and a
served with fish.

swe~

Everything must be

They

Sweet and

sauce is never

coo~ed

exactly to the

point .. and must be merved at a p!feoise t&Jlperatu.re,

Except

for salads, raw food is rarely served.
The proper selection of wines is an integral part of the
classic cuisine.

Scrupulous oare must be taken in the selec-

tion of tke types and vintages of wines to be served with the
food.
The service of the food is every bit as important as its
preparation.

It must never be piled on the platea

the classic

style dictates that the food must be served in small portions,
with more available as the appetite desires.

Every dish must

be impeccably served to do justice to the :roodo

4·

MENU
French Bourguignonne
Dressing

Green Salad

Butter

Croissants

· French Strawberry Tart
Demitasse
~~me ~~~~!~.~~4 .~~e~ar~tion Prooedur~t

The Frenoh Bourguignonne (stew) was begun approximately
three hours in advance of the meal,

Approximately three

hours were needed for the rolla to rise,

The strawberry tart

waa.prepared in advance the night before,

The salad and

coffee were prepared just prior to the serving of the

me~lo

Four persons were served, but only three (including myself)

evaluat~d

the meal.

---------------.§QQB§ .. Q.HA;RT -.Q.t_2
~Q.t&+. ....

f.i.o~G>lZt!H. ·

"

...

-----------

.~v;~~.'-H!:li~q:q@_-..:. -~Q_Points_Possibl!.__

Bo~rm~m•.1111e , .~m;JaaA

Cro!JJ!!!!lt!-_'I'a~!

~ppearanoe ;.;~1/3

5,00

4.662/3

Texture

4, 331/3

4. 00

, 4, ;;lj;

Flaver

4.66 2/3

;.662/;

Od,o;r
!Q!AL•

4. ;;1L2.
2
16.6£?. L3..

Key to Score t
l.
2.

3.

.±~-

4. :r;lj;

!_~6.2f;

Demtt:a~~E!-

5.00

4.;~ 1/3

4, ;-,1;;

-------

4. ;;1/3 ;. ;;lj;

~~~:2~L~ !·662Q

l6._?.,6.2L3 ..J:.~Q.C!_:I:,§ ...Q.o,,,, .....li·.~t. .. ~-

Very Undesirable
·undesirable
Acceptable

Desirable
Very Desirable

5

Individual evaluations of the meal are included in the
.. diary~';
.Btit9.C!mmen;q~~,!q:gs !11'!Lq:r;: ,.Q.qp.olq~!onst

The meal was considered suoaessful and was enjoyed by all.
The coffee received the least favorable respense probably because it was different from what we are aoeustomed,
and dessert

oours~

met with excellent response.

The bread

6

MEXICAN FOODS

EXPERIMENT II

A blending of the food habits of the Spanish settlers
and the native Indian tribes formed the basis for the present
food patterns of the people of Mexican heritage,
soned feods are charaoteristio1
essential to most dishes,
in abundance.

Highly sea-

ground red chili powder is

Garlic, onion, and salt are used

Lard is the basic fat used for cooking.

For

centuries corn has been the basic grain used as both bread
and cereal.

Masa (dough) is made from dried corn which has

been heated and soaked in lime-water.

This dough is formed

into thin oakes and baked on a hot griddle to make the typical tertilla.

This methoa of using corn as a base for sev-

eral dishes such as tamales, tacos, and enchiladas is peculiar to the Mexican culture,
The chief foods of the Mexican-Americans are dried beans,
chili peppers, and corn., but wheat is gradually replacing corn.
Most families eat one good meal daily at noon. suoh as lentilnoodle soup. and breakfast consists of a sweet coffee or sometimes milk and tortillas.

Those of low income use very little

meat, usually for flavoring beans, soups, and vegetables,
Typical foods include beef, chicken, pinto or calico beans
(retried), ohile con came, enchiladas, tacos, tamales, and
topopo (corn tortilla filled with refried beans).

Corn is

the most often used vegetable with beets, cabbage, and beans
being used frequently.
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The chief beverage is oof.fee with much sugar.

Large a-

mounts are used, and in most families coffee is served to
young children.
MENU
Tamale Pie
Spanish Rice
Guacamole

Dori tos

Cannel Pudding
Limeade
T!m~.AJwtowance~U~e:earation

ProcedurE!!

No early preparations were necessary.

All courses could

be prepared easily and quickly.
liumb~r

of Gue!ts.Served!

Four guests were present for the mealt but only three
(including

mys~lf)

evaluated,

---~--------------------------------

I

Tamale Pie Ric!.._Quacamole
4,662/; 5,00
Appearance 4.66 2 /3
4,00
4,00
Texture
3.331/ 3
Flavor
· . Odor

4.662/3

4.331/3

___
......._
5.00

5.00

1Q!AL1 ___18.~3 1 L~
Key to Score•

--------~-------------

T.otal of 3 Evaluations --

SCORE_CHAR'E --.

1.

2.
3,

Points Possible

Pudding _Limeade

4:331 /3

4.00

5,00

;.66 2 /3

5,00

3. 3~/3

5,00

5.00
5.00
----20,00 ___

-- - -5,00- -

18.00

zo

17.§§.~_!§..0Q.

Very Undesirable
Undesirable
Acceptable

4,
5.

Desirable
Very Desirable

8

~amffi,!l}dation·s

SJldLor Conclusions•

The tamale pie and the limeade received the h.ighest
scores.

The pudding

recei~ed

the lowest score, likely be-

cause it was a "simple" dessert,
is recommended.

A more elaborate dessert

The recipe was excellent for tamale plea

often such recipes tend to be high in fat and seasonings.
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CHINESE COOKERY

EXPERIMENT III

Traditional Chinese cooking is based on three principles•
(1) the natural flavors must be enhanced,

(2) the texture

and color must be maintained. and {3) undesired qualities of
foods must be masked or modified.

The Chinese cook feels that

refrigeration lessens natural flavors.

They select the fresh-

est possible foods, hold them the shortest possible time, then
cn:ook them quickly at. a high temperature in small amounts of
liquid or fat.

By these means natural flavor, color, and tex-

ture are preserved.

Vegetables are cooked just before serv-

ing so that they are crisp and flavorful when eaten.

The only

sauce that may be served with them is a thin. transparent one,
perhaps made with cornstarch.
~o

A . thick gravy is never used.

mask some flavors or to enhance others, foods that have

been salted, pickled, spiced, candiee or canned may be used as
garnishes or relishee.
Soy sauce is a basic seasoning.
ame seeds are also used.

Almonds, ginger, and ses-

The most f:r.equently used cooking

fats are lard and peanut oil.
The traditional beverage

i~

unsweetened green tea,

Rice

is the staple grain used at most meals.
The "stir-fry• method is oharaoteristio of Chinese
ing.

cook~

Ceoking oil is heated over a high flame and ingredients

are added and stirred constantly.

For "stir-frying" all in-

gredients are ready to be used before cooking begins.

Foods
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are cut in various ways depending on how slowly or quickly
they are to be cooked,

The preferred method is to cut the

vegetables on a slant so that the maximum surface is exposed
to allow the flavor of the vegetable to be distributed. Because of this careful preparation, the vegetables cook in two
to three minutes.
Flatware does not appear on the table in th$ Chinese
home.

Orientals use chopsticks for both cooking and eating.

Mastery of eating with them just requires practice,

Since

most food is cut into small pieces, eating with them is easy
to learn, even for young children.
MENU
Sweet-Sour Pork
Rice or Chow Mein Noodles
Asparagus Tips
Sesame Cucumbers
Fortune Cookies
Tea
lime Allowance and P:r;e12aration Procedures•

·---

The cookies were made the day before.
prepared prior to serving,

Other courses were

No food itftm was complicated or

time consuming.
~m£er

_____

of _._...,._
Guests Servedt._

Five per sons were pre sent • but onl.l'-~::thrae ( including myself) evaluated.
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---......,-------·--·-------- ___________ _____ --.......,.

.§CORE_C!IART...::.::._±.2.:l!al: o;f 2

Evaluation~=

£:ac tQ..tru.;;. __Pork ___As~:r;agtt§_ Cucumbers

20 Points Possible

Cookies

Tea

Appearance 5.00

4.00

5.00

5,00

5.00

Texture

5.00

2,.00

:?.662/3

4,662/3

Flavor

4,662/3
4,66 2/3

3.662/3

4.662/;

4, 331 /3
4.331/3

Odor

.2.!.,QQ

2·.0.Q.

5.00

2·.0Q.

lli221 L2.

2 L2
18l..6q
..--"'-..-:t-2..!.
6A ~12

-TOTALto

a

Key

· ) .. 2·-2~L!Q..Q2!,L3
See rea
1.
2.

3.
Note
---

1

Very Undesirable
Undesirable
Acceptable

4.
5.

4,662/3

Desirable
Very Desirable

Individual evaluations of the meal are included in the
"di aryt\ :'

B!££rnmend~!iQU~-~dLq~-g~g£lusi2n§l

This meal rated very acceptable,

The guests seemed to

enjoy it immenselyo

Chopsticks were used for fun, but forks

were also provided,

The fortune cookies were especially in-

teresting,

This type of meal is recommended for a party or

other special event because the "foreign atmosphere", chop-.
sticks, and cookies create an air of enthusiasm.
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EXPERIMENT IV

JAPANESE COOKERY

Japanese food patterns are in some ways similar to Chinese.

Rice is the bacic constituent of the diet, soy sauce

is used for seasoning, and tea is the main beverageo

However,

there are some characteristic differences.

The Japanese diet

contains more seafood, especially raw fish.

A number of ta-

boos prohibit certain food combinations or certain foods at
specific times.

Some of these taboos are associated with re-

ligious practices such as ancestor veneration.
A specific sequence of courses is followed at most meals.
A dinner is served in this ordere

green tea, unsweetened•

some appetizer such as soy or red bean cake, a raw fish
(sashimi) or radish relish (komono), broiled fish or omlet;
vegetables with soy saucer

plain steamed rice1

herb relisha

fruits in season; a broth base soup (shurimise) , and perhaps
more unsweetened green tea.

Typical dishes include tempura

(batter fried shrimp) and aborakge (fried soybean curd).
Sukiyaki (the most popular Japanese dish in America) is a
mixture of sauteed beef and vegetables served with soy sauce,
Soybean oil is the main cooking fat.

I

A reflection of Japanese sensitivity toward food is the
great attention paid to each ingredient in the dish.

In clear

Japanese soup, for example, that bit of carrot used as garnish is quite distinct in taste, color, and shape from the rest
of the soup.

Often a Japanese cook will go still further to

l

make. his dishes visually appeti21ing, perhaps by cushioning a
plate with several freshly washed maple leaves or by adorning it with ·a pine sprig or a crisp green· leaf.

MENU
Sukiyaki
Oriental Rice
Ginger Fruit Oriental
Snow Pudding
Tea
~ime.

Al:J:.Q.wanoe

and_f,t!par~!2.!!-~tt2.ced~

The fruit salad and pudding
vance,

were prepared a day in ad-

Other cro:urst' ·were prepared just prior to serving.

No

courses called for excessive time or special skills.
~~r

of Guests Sern!U

Four guests were present for the meal.· but only three
(including myself) evaluated.

--·-_....__ -

··----~-·,.__._

___________

____________

.........,._ ...

.§00-RE OHART....=..-~LQ.U,.~f!!llli"tit.on§ ...•~O Points Possible
.f!!!£:\£Ot:St ,

. §1!~¥;.!-, .J1!2.L~~q!_].__Pqg.Q.~ng ·. ·--~~-----

Appearance

4,662/;

4~00

4,662/;

Texture

4.00

;.662/3

5.00

5.00
4.66 2/3

Flavol:"

'4. ;;lj;

3· 331 /3

;.662/;

Odor

-· .2 ·-Q.Q.

2.!.00

~J..QQ .

'.

Undesirable
Acceptable

·.'

.2J..QQ.. .

4,
5.

.

5.00

.

.2..:.Q.Q:

.

2
·TOTAL• --i~.!.Q.Q. _____!,Q.. OL___JJ!.t.~ID ___!Q.!..Q.2V_2__ ):.2!.2-ei:LL
Key_tQ Scores 1. Very Undesirable .

2,
3.

..

4. ;;1 ;-,

Desirable
Very Desirable

Recommendations ,and/or

Concl~~i£~•

A very en ,i oyable meal. but all seemed to agree that rice
cooked the "American way .. was preferred.
and forks were also supplied.

Chopsticks were used

Some of the ingredients such

as candied ginger were purchased at the

11

Pier I Import Store'.'.
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GERMAN COOKERY

·EXPERIMENT V

Most of us think of German food as an endless succession
ef sausages and sauerkraut, working up to a grand climax of
Sauerbraten and dumplings. with every dish served with beer.
In a s&nse these characteristics are true, but authenic German ooekery includes much more.
The sausages -

sliced, spread, poached or fried -

come in the hundreds, from delicate Weisswurste (veal-based
stuffing), t0 Getruffelte Gan.sele'berwurst (a goose-based
liver sausage with fragrant truffles).

The sauerkraut will be

fine in texture and flavor and may be cooked with pineapple,
oranges or apples.

Other dishes include sauerkraut cooked in

beer, wine or champagne.

Sauerbraten, a traditional Germanic

favorite, begins with juicy round steak marinated in an expertly seasoned mixture of vinegar, cloves, peppercorns, and.
marjoram, then oven-roa·sted until tender.
Gemany' s thick seups made from potatoes, robustly fla.vo.~d

with sausage and onion, and thickened with flour are

famous throughout the world.

Delicious clear soups are also

popular such as double consommes garni'shed with tiny marrow
dumplings.
Meat is the cornerstone o:f German cooking, and roast is
the national dish.

Among the smaller meats, chops and steaks

are sometimes plainly broiled. sauteed or slow cookedJ

more

often, they are stuffed or garnished with mushrooms, goose

16
livers, meat· dressings and the like.

The most widely. used

of all meats is pork,. fresh or cured.

Though the Germans

have developed a number of chicken dishes. their greatest achievements in fowl cookery are based upon duck and goose.
German cuisine boasts magnificient dishes of duck braised in
beer or wine, or roasted with a stuffing of apples and

prunes~

Goose is stuffed with onions, apples, herbs. liver and pork.
Each German vegeta'bl·e has its own s'batus or lack of it.
The most humble are winter vegetables such as cabbages and
roots.

At the top of the status scale are asparagus and

mushrooms.

Whenever a guest is to be honored for dinner in

a German home, these two vegetables at-e included.
The meal comes to an end with a selection of' desserts
••

called l!lll&Se Speisen, or "sweet

disheEI'.•~

It may be rice pud-

ding eopked with fruit and nuts, apple or other fruit panoakes with a sweet sauoe, egg custards, almond or hamelnut

creams, and fruit and wine jellies embellished with rococo
swirls of' whipped cream,
MENU
German-Noodle Sausage Casserole
Gennan Fried Apples
Beer Bisoui ts

Butter

Cherry Kuohen
Beverage
Time

,All,owano~

,.anq .~ruara: tio,n

~rocedl!:t;t?.!!!.

The dessert was px-epared a day in advance.

Other courses

were prepared prior to serving.

_____ ______

___

._........,
.......,
Number
of Guests
Served•

Five persons were present,

Three (including myself)

evaluated the meal,
------~__.

__

_....._.....,_,

-~-----·--------..-,----·------

, c.E1~ E!e~q!.! • _A;12121. r. s

£:§:Q.te>rsa
Appearance

4,00

Texture

4.33

Flav0r

4,00

Odor

1illY;

~QTALa

__

1

/'3

,_,Biacui ts -.._,--Kuchen. -.......

s.oo

;.662/3.

s.oo

4,00

4.662/3

s.oo

4.00
4.oo

J.!.Q.Q._

2_,__§_§..2_/ 3

2.&9_

'

--

s.oo

.:._!.~§.2.~__ _12!.0,.,_0_ _ _!..2.!.Q.Q._ ____!,~66Y._~--

Key to Soorea

1.
2.
'3·

Very Undesirable
Undesirable
Acceptable

4, ll>estrable
5. Very Desirable

RecommendallQ.ns an<;iLor Conclusion!!.
The apples and dessert course: received extremely favorable responses.

Flavors such as sauerkraut and beer were

rated objectionable to some but very acceptable to others.
Personal likes and dislikes seem to determine the success of
the meal.
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EXPERIMENT VI

ITALIAN COOKERY

The sharing of food and companionship is an important
part of the Italian pattern of life.
with much warmth and fellowship, and

Meals are associated
spe~ial

occasions are

marked by the sharing of food with families and friends.
Leisurely meals are ottstomary, with a light breakfast, the
main large meal in the middle of the day, and a small eve,...
ning meal.
Pastas, available in a great variety of shapes, are an
important

st~ple

widely used.

of the Italian diet.

Crusty white bread is

Milk is not widely used, but cheese is included

in most dishes.
A typical Italian breakfast would include fruit, bread
with bQtter, and coffee with hot milk and sugar.

The main

noon meal may consist of broth with noodles, meat or ohioken
or pasta with sauce, vegetables, green salad, bread without
butter, fruit, and coffee with milk.

The evening meal in-

cludes a substantial soup as a main dish, Italian bread,
o~tfee

with milk and sugar, sometimes cold outs or cheese or

salad, and sometimes wine,
Italian food is brightly colored, each '$hing unmistakably separate.

The distinct hues correspond to distinct

tastes,

Herbs and spices are used to produce a. variety of

flavors.

Other foods and seasonings such as butter, olive

oil, and salt pork are used frequently.
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MENU
Italian Meatloaf
Spaghetti Parmesan
Italian Green Salad
Butter

Italian Rolls

Tutti-frutti Tortoni
Beverage
lim!LU.l,owm;qee

ang_f..~ll§.ru!gn_~~Q.~dure S!

The dessert and rolls were prepared a day in advance,
The rolls were re-heated.

Other foods' were prepared just

prior to serving.
Number
.......

of Guests
Served&
••

~........_..,._"'MJ''If_

___

II

•1

ll'fll-·--~,.,-

____

Six persons were present, but only three evaluated.
.....

.

.§QQB~_£tiA~-=:.::.

. ... -.......... -____

.

._._.....

____________

___

To t~!_Q.;L2_!Y.I!!.!!!:1~-=.::...RQ._~<!_!U]§_Po ~~Q.:J:.~·-·

!f!Q.~o.~sL ...§J2.ruill!tti

Sl!l,a<! .....M~~llc.Q.!LRolU_....__

Appearance 4,662/3

5.00

4.331/3

4.00

4.331/3

4.;31/3
4,331/3

4.;;lj;

4,66 2/3

4,00

Flavor

;.662/3
;.;;1 /3

4,662/3

4,662/3

Odor

±t.W3

l.t.QL'

.1· :221!; 4t.~2V3

Texture

_,...._,

, To:r:;~on.L.__.._

4,662/;

_2.·oo

1Q':g¥,t t __-l:,6 • oL . -~~-ll!.~i:L.i __ J-9_. 2'2 1.L2.-ll.t..i'2:L.2--l.§..t.i~Key to Secret
1. Very Undesirable 4, Desirable
2. Unde sira bl e
5. Very Desirable
'3. Acceptable

20
~eoornmendations

and/or Conclusions•

The meal met with favorable response.
changes need to be made.

No specific

21
SOUTHERN U,S.A,

EXPERIMENT VII

Fried chicken, country ham, and hot biscuits are spacialties of the South,

Green vegetables such as turnip tops, col-

lards. kale, and mustard greens are well likedr

they are like-

ly to be cooked for a relatively long time with fat pork as a
flavoring agent.

The water in which the vegetables are boiled

(pot liquor) is often consumed, thus retaining some of the
minerals and vitamins that would otherwise be lost.

Sweet po-

tatoes are preferred to white potatoes, and corn is the cereal
of choice, although rice and wheat are also widely used.
Corn appears in such forms as corn pone, corn bread, hominy
grits, spoon bread, and hush puppies.
MENU
Praline Pork Chops and Yams
Turnip Greens
Com sticks

Butter

Frosted Ginger Bars
Lemonade
!!me AllO!!~~g_ft!£~~~!ion Pr£cedur~~
The lemonade and ginger bars were prepared in advance.
Other courses were prepared just prior to serving.
Number of Guests Served•
------·-""'-·.......

Five persons were present1
evaluated the meal.

three (including myself)
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•

I •

•11 ...........

· - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - " - "_ _ _ _ _ _ . _ . _ _ . . . . . . . , . _ _ _ _ _ . _ .

II

ii11i11-

......., •

I

I

.....

a-~

.§Q..Q.RLQHART ·- Total of _2_~y~lU5!!!.Q!!~-=.::.-g_Q._!:Q.in~.~~~!_ble=----!:~£l~r!~t--_Ql}.~I2~-1!!11~-l@!!.L_TurQ!ILfu. __ .£2..rgl!!:~9; __~s

4.66 2/3

4.66 2/;

4.oo

3.662/3
3.662/3

4.331/;

4.662/3

4,66 2/;
4.66 2/3

4. 331/3

3.662/3

5.00

4.662/3

4.662/;

:1;!_/)6~/3

.i!.:ii:/3

2.!.Q.Q_

2.t_Q.Q._

1!.9..~/3

Appearance

4.662/3

Texture
Flavor
Odor

.

L!m.Q.ll~e

1QT!Ji.t_ __;....J.l.t.2.~2 ______!.!!.22~2--l2~Q-._~Q.Q __ _!.§..t.?..~L3
Key to Score 1 1.
2,

3.

Very Undesirable
Undesirable
Acceptable

Desirable
Very Desirable

~.£Q!!!!!l~~~irul §._!11t!L2LQ.Q.UQ!.y~!.Qn!.!.

The meal was considered a success.

In spite of the fact

that all guests were "Southerners", it was concluded that this
style of ooolting was not really ohare.eteristic of the area.
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EXPERIMENT VIII

CREOLE COOKERY

Creole cooking is one of the most exciting and distinctive of American cuisines.

A blend of French, Spanish, In-

dian, and Negro culinary tradition, this Southern Louisiana.
cookery offers a variety of flavors.

Curry powder, pimento,

onion, basil, parsley, and oregano are used to flavor the
soup and fish dishes that are so characteristic of Creole
cookery.

Highly seasoned sauces are also used for many meats

and vegetables,

Creole Pot Roast

Rice

Potpourri of Peas, Onions, and Mushrooms
French Bread
Parisienne

Butter
Pastrie~;:~.'·:

Coffee
~!me. AllQ.!S.lio!~rl9. ~z.:e.:Qarat;_ql'l; -~~~g_~!:.lli

The French bread and pastry were made a day in advance.
Other courses were prepared just prior to serving.

-Number of

--

Guests Serveda

Five guests were present for the meal. but only three
evaluated.

-

·---------·---------·----·--·--·---·-------~--._.....,__

SCORE CHART-- Total of 3 Evaluations

____

20 Points Possible

SCORE CHART (Continued).
Factor_§ a

R~.§t

I:~~:goug_!_

Bread

PastrL_

Appea.rance

4, 66 2/3

4.331 /3

4.331 /3

5.00

Texture

4.662/3

4.00

4, 331/3

5.00

Flavor

5.00

4.oo

4. 331/;

4.662/3

Odor

.2..!_00

_2.Q.Q

~ •.662 L~

l.QTALa

12. ~21L;

11. 2~1 L3

~_ _ 11.~6~L2 !2·~6. 2 L2_

Key to Scorea
1.
2.
3.
~mmendations

Very Undesirable
Undesirable
Acceptable

4.

5.

Desirable
Very Desirable

andLor qon£!Y§ionsa

The "spib.y" roast was enjoyed by all, and the French
pastry rated almost perfect.
well accepted.

Other courses were generally

NEW ENGLAND COOKERY

EXPERIMENT IX

Typical of New England cookery is the "boiled dinner"
which consists of meat (lamb or beef), potadioes, and vegetables cooked in a bland flavored sauce.

One is also likely

to encounter such favorite dishes as codfish oakes, lobster,
clam chowder, and other seafood specialties.

Pumpkin pies,

squash, Indian pudding, and turkey originated with the Pilgrim fathers who made adaptations of foods used by the American Indians.

Tradition has associated baked beans and

brown bread with typical Saturday nights.
Within the New England area the Pennsylvania Dutoh have
a culture of their own.

Characteristic foods include potato

pancakes, many kinds of sausage, Philadelphia scrapple, sticky
cinnamon buns, pickles and relishes ("seven sweet and seven
sours") , and shoofly pie.

NOTE a
---

Actual preparation of New England Cookery was not deemed

necessary since many of these dishes are served often in the
typical American home.
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COOKING OF THE BRITISH ISLES

EXPERIMENT X

British cooking depends on the excellence of the raw material, the rhythm of the seasonal crops and a simple style
of preparation that
through.

permits the flavors of the food to cGme

Sauoes are not characteristic of British cooking.

The indigenous and characteristic aspects of British cooking
that have earned it a culinary niche in the world's cuisines
dates back centuries.

As great meat eaters, they perfected

the art of roasting.

Splendid specialties have also evolved•

steamed puddings and raised piesa
pickled meats and fisha

potted, jellied, and

and an enormous range of breads and

cakes.
Because of the rural, regional nature of the land and the
close-knit family ties, food tends to be home-grown, homereared, and homemade.

There is nothing about the tlritish

eating pattern to occasion highly contrived restaurant eating.

The food is uncomplicated, reassuring to the palate, a

repository of familiar, cherished flavors.

There are no harsh

seasonings to upset the delicate balance of digestion.

Ar-

mored with a good breakfast of sausage, bacon, grilled tomato
and fried egg , served with cups of strong, sweet, milky tea,
anyone can start the day with a flush of warmth and well-being.
Afternoon calls for the promise of tea with scones and jam
or crumplets oozing with butter.

Above all, British foods

are comforting and relaxing -- the kind you turn to when you
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are tired, cold. hungry, miserable or sick,
MENU
Irish Beef and Carrots
Pease Pudding
Pickled Red Cabbage
English Raisin Scones

Iim~

_Al;lowance

ang_~renf!tr'@:tion ·. Proc~!!•

The pickled cabbage was prepared a week in advance and
stored in the refrigerator,

Other courses were started 3 to

4 hours in advance of serving time,

The scones were paked

during the meal so they would be fresh and hot.

!:!Yllill&,--.o:;;..f_G-.u-.e;;..;s....;t:o.:s--.-S_e,..rv
.........e_...d 1
Five persons were present for the meal, but only three
(including myself) evaluated,
----~---------------------~---------~ALUATION

_f~ctQr Sl

.

Appearance
Texture

CHART -.,... Tptal of 2

_.., _?.,Q Poi,QtS Possible

JJ~ef ~-Qar.rQ.:t.L..-E...._EuQ51iUL-.Q.al;tQa~-~wa.§_-

4,662/3
. 4. 331/3

Flavor

4,00

Odor

_i,OO

TOTAL a

EVffi!.luat~ons

.l'Z· QQ

4,00

4.662/;

4.00

4,662/3
4.66 2/;

4.;;1/3

4, ;;1/3

5.00

5.00

1l-22:L2
1l-2~L2. .hQ.Q.
12 ..QQ!L3__ ..18 •.QQ
12 ..662/..3

Key to Score a
1.
2,

Very Undesirable
Undesirable

3.
4.
5.

Acceptable
Desirable
Very Desirable
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Jl!oemmenda tio~ s ..a:qd£: or OsP12lusi2n@ •

The meal was rated as successful.

It was noted that

British cooking is much less flavorful than American •. This
probably accounts for reduced scores on

th~

flavor factor.

The Englisp scones rated very high on the evaluations, and
the pickled cabbage was also highly recommended.
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POLYNESIAN COOKERY

EXPERIMENT XI

Distinctive Polynesian dishes are produced by cooking
styles ranging from the primitive ground oven and leaf wrap•
pings of the islands to the ref!ped and exquisite court cuisine of Thailand.

At first it would seem that such varied

cuisines would have very little in common with one another,
but all depend heavily on coconut, pineapple, rice, and
spices.
The best and proper way to celebrate anything is with a
luau or feast.

The word, luau, simply means the leaf. of the

Two taro-leaf dishes, luau and laulau, still a-

taro plant.

ppear at every genuine feast, and the Hawaiians do

no~ s~em

tG be at etl:l·oonf'us~.d. b~·ha;c.ring .t.o :.e:a.t. :'~lua~~.-::and>~'.lauJ;a.~.~ .·.;'

at a

~luau••

-

although nowdays when a party is on a small

scale, most natives oall it a poi supper.

From an epicurea:n

standpoint, the celebration· would begin early in the afternoon by placing a fresh dressed pig in a hole-in-the-ground
oven.

The first o0urse of the meal is:. a tender fish steam-

ed in ti leaves and a squid cooked in oeoonut milk.

The

baked pig, central faod of the luau., ls served with sweet pOtatoes, luau, laulau, .and lomi lomi.

The luau dish is a :.pot.

of chopped taro leaves and chunks of chicken or fish with
c:ooonut milk.

The laulau dish comes to the diner as a fist-

sized bundle wrapped in shiny, dark green ti leaves. warm
and steamy.

Unfolded. it discloses chunks of pork mixed
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with chopped taro leaves.

Finally, for dessert there is a

sweet, sticky pudding called haupia. made of coconut milk and
arrowroot.
The purple taro ·poi of Hawaii is one of' the most ridiculed
foods in the world.

There is nothing in it but the tuberous

root of' the taro plant, the most healthful and least fattening of all the world's staple starches.

Cooked and peeled,

the root is pounded with a little water to make a doughlike
mass.·called paiai.
or three days

~€

Fresh poi has virtually no f'lavora

two

·:fermenting develops a mildly sour taste that

is especially enjoyed by the natives.
Even where cooking techniques are sophisticated, good
cooks use large leaves as utensils for steaming and for cooking liquid or juicy foods.

When wrapped in ti or banana

leaves, all manner of' foods can be placed directly on a charcoal fire without burning and without losing their juices.
The moist. tough leaves insulate the food, and their moisture
turns to steam which gently cooks the fish
withino

MENU
Island Broiled Chicken
Kona Rice Pilaf'
Ambrosia
Bread

Butter

Hawaiian Cake
Punch

or vegetables
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!!m~llQ~£!

Pre~a~atiQn ~rQ~Q~I

and

The cake was made in advance, along with the ambrosia
salad and marinade,

Other courses were prepared just prior

to serving.

~~mqer of_Quests~rxeda

Four persons were present for the meal.

Three (in-

cluding myself) evaluated the meal,

----------------·--------------SCORE CHART --

~otal

qf

.2

Ey~luations

-- 20 Points Possible

Factors•

Chicken

Rice

AmbrQ~

Cake

Appearance

4,66 2/3
4. 331 /3

3.662/3

5.00

4,00

4.331/3
4.66 2/3

4,662/3

4.331/3
4, 321 t2

4.331/3

4.00

5.00

.h662L2

2.!.Q.Q

2.&Q.

11!,Q.6.~/2

16~§.9.~

Texture
Flavor
Odor
!O~A;Jrla

.

Key to Score 1 1,

2,
3.

---

18t 00_. ...
12.662{2
4, Desirable
Very Undesirable
Undesirable
5. Very Desirable
Acceptable

.B.2£ommendatiOl)S ,andLor Concl,u§ioqsa
The meal was generally succ:e ssful.
especially well liked,
cellent.

The cake was

The chicken recipe was judged ex-
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RUSSIAN and POLISH COOKERY

EXPERIMENT XII

Russians are enormously gregarious, and not even the
cramped space of an older apartment can keep them from entertaining friends with heaps of food,

Borsche (beet soup).

pork goulash, stuffed cabbage and peppers, dumplings, trout,
cutlets, and puffed pastries are characteristic dishes.
The day begins with a simple breakfast of bread and tea
with an egg. Lunch will start with soup and end with a full
course of meat or fish and potatoes and other vegetables.
Dinner has the same courses with the addition of a modest
zaskuska (Russian hors d'oeuvres), a sweet dessert, and a
cup of coffee or tea,
serves

stir~ed

The tea is often served with fruit pre-

into it.

The traditional loaf of bread is generally made of rye
flour because rye is a dependable crop for the short and
fickle Russian growing season.

The flour is coarsely ground,

and the customary leavening is dough left over from an
earlier baking,

Other grains such as millet, wheat and bar-

ley are often used, but white bread made of refined wheat
flour is a rarity,

Most Russians prefer very dark bread cut

into thick.slices.

If butter is used, it is spread at least

as much as half an inch thick.
Soups are a Russian favorite, made with a wide range of
materials and used in many ways,

Shchi, a hearty cabbage

soup, and borshoh, a beet soup laden with vegetables and

j}

meat and enriched by sour cream, are often served as onecourse meals.

Delicate fish soups include the classic ukha

and colorful rybnaia solianka.

Okroshka is a cold vegetable

soup for summer.
Fresh fruits and vegetables are not very plentiful.

To

make up for these deficiencies, Russian housewives are eager
canner and preservers of fresh products in season.

When cu-

cumbers are plentiful, they put down great tubs of pickles,
and they wait patiently for fresh strawberries, cherries,
plums ahd apples -

anything that can carry the cheer and fla-

vor of the growing season into the cold months.
Ever since it was introduced in the 14th Century, the
Russian taste for vodka has never slackened.

It is custo-

mary to drink from a small glass in a single gulp. accompanied
by an appetizer or any part of the meal except dessert.

Vod-

ka should be ice cold, but preferably not served on the rocks
to avoid dilution by the ice,
Fish, pork, beef, chicken, and caviar are popular constituents of the Russian cuisine.

MENU
Russian Beef Stroganoff
Hot Buttered Noodles
Russian Salad
Black Bread

Dressing
Butter

Prune-Cheese Pastries
Hot Tea
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!~l!!~..All~£~.-@:lJSl_!:JZ~m!~n

The

:pastrh~,s·:;

P!Q c~}!~~

were prepared a day in advance.

Other

foods were prepared just prior to serving.

__ __

_______

...,._....._........,......,..
.
._...,._,
.
Number of
Guests

Serveda

Five guests were present, but only three evaluated the
meal.

_____

.-.........-

___

....._..,._,

__ .

-· ··-·--

... -·

·-·--·---·__..,.,.·-~------

.l§!C tors •__ _§j:;:g.&!,UQtf.-,JtqQ.gl e !...2!!.~9:-...---..ruEtl.!IL. ___

Appearance 4,66 2/3
Texture
4,66 2/3

4.662/3

4,00
4,00

·4.;;1 /3

1L2.:t/3

Flavor

5.00

4.662/3
1
4.33 /3

Odor

.2.!..Q.Q.

!t..trJ3

! q~~-- _!~l
.....'ir;...1.....L.2. . .-·-..-··---·.-..-·_..l._~.t..oo
Key to Score 1 1.
2.

;.

Very Undesirable
Undesirable
Acceptable

4.
5.

Desirable
Very Desirable

~ q,Qmme,qcJ~j:i on s an.QL.9.LQ.Qu.Q.!.Ylli!l§!.

The meal was rated generally as a success.
ganoff was especially enjoyed.

The stro-

The black bread was not listed

on the evaluation chart. but most guests had never eaten it
before.
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EXPERIMENT XIII

JEWISH FOOD CUSTOMS

Orthodox Jew.s observe dietary laws based on Biblical and
rabbinical regulations (the rules of Kashruth).

These laws

pertain to the selection, preparation, and service of food,
Food selected and prepared accordingly is called kosher food,
meaning .. right" or .. fit".

Traditional food restrictions are

as follow.t
.

(1.) Meat must be of cloven hoofed quadrupeds that chew
the cud (cattle, deer, sheep, and goats), and only the forequarters may be used.
(2.)
eaten

Chicken, turkey, goose, pheasant, and duck may be

(3.) The animal must be killed in the prescribed manner
for minimum pain to animal, and for maximum blood drainage.
Blood is associated with life and may not be eaten. Meat is
made "kosher" (clean) by soaking it in cold water, thoroughly
salting it, allowing it to drain for an hour, and then washing
it in three waters.
·
(4.) Meat and milk may not be combined at the same meal.
This prohibition is based on the Old T~§~ent command. "Thou
shalt not seethe a kid in its mother•s millt:-'1
(5.) Milk or milk food may be eaten just before a meal,
but not for six hours after eating a meal that contains meat.
(6.) In the Orthodox Jewish home it ia c~stomary to maintain two sets of dishes, one for serving meat meals and the
other for serving dairy meals.

(7,) Only fish with fins and scales are alloweda
shellfish or eels may be eaten.
(8,) No eggs containing a blood spot may be eaten,
may be taken with either dairy or meat meals.

no
Eggs

(9.) There are no special restrictions on fruits, cereals,
or vegetableso
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Many traditional Jewish foods are related to the different festivals of the Jewish calendar.
heated on the Sabbath.

No food is cooked or

Yom Kippur (Day of Atonement) is a

24-hour period of fasting from food and drink.

The Passover,

sometimes referred to as "The Feast of Unleavened Bread",
lasts for eight days and commemorates the release of the Israelites from the slavery of Egypt.
unleavened bread is used.

During this period only

Only utensils and dishes that have

no contact with leavened foods may be used during this time.
Thus, the Orthodox Jewish home would have four sets of dishesa
one for meat and one for dairy meals during the Passover, and
one for meat and dairy meals during the rest of the year when
leavened breads and cakes may be used.
The Passover begins with the Seder When everyone sits
down to a beautifully set table.

On a platter are foods that

commemorate the Exodus from Egypt• matzoth, the unleavened
bread the Jews ate when they left EgyptJ
of the sacrifice of the lamb by the Jewsa
the bitterness of slaverya

a bone as a reminder
bitter herbs for

and harosseth, a mixture of apples,

nuts, cinnamon, and wine tQ look like the clay of which the
Jews: made bricks in Egypt.
In general one may conclude that the Jewish diet is rich
in pastries, cakes, many preserves, and relishes.

Breads and

cereals, legumes, fish, and dairy products are used abundantly.
Fruits and vegetables are not used very often.
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CONCLUSIONS

Food has many meanings, and a person's food habits are
intimately tied up with his whole way of life.

The health

professions are constantly confronted with the fundamental
question of why people eat as they do.

Food habits, like

other forms of human behavior, are the result of many personal, cultural, social, and psychological influences.
Perhaps everyone tends to be somewhat ethnocentric -centered in his own culture -- so that he views his own
way as the best. or right way.
In reaching the goals of this Honors . Project. the
author hopes to have gained greater insight and newer concepts of cultural food patterns and

customs~
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